The Khopik porphyry copper prospect, Lut Block, Eastern Iran: Geology, alteration and mineralization, fluid inclusion, and oxygen isotope studies
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The Khopik porphyry copper (Au, Mo) prospect in Eastern Iran is associated with a succession of Middle to Late Eocene I-type, high-K, calc-alkaline to shoshonite, monzonitic to dioritic subvolcanic porphyry stocks emplaced within cogenetic volcanic rocks. Laser-ablation U-Pb zircon ages indicate that the monzonite stocks crystallized over a short time span during the Middle Eocene (39.0 ± 0.8 Ma to 38.2 ± 0.8 Ma) as result of subduction of the Afghan block beneath the Lut block. Porphyry copper mineralization is hosted by the monzonitic intrusions and is associated with a hydrothermal alteration that includes potassic, sericitic-potassic, quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite (QSCP), quartz-carbonate-pyrite (QCP), and propylitic zones. Mineralization occurs as disseminated to stockwork styles, and as minor hydrothermal breccias. Some mineralization occurs in fault zones as quartz-sulfide veins telescoped onto the porphyry system. The main ore minerals are chalcopyrite and bornite with minor pyrite and magnetite and the highest Cu (0.01–0.9 wt. %), Au (~2 ppm), and Mo (~80 ppm) grades are closely associated with potassic alteration zones. Unidirectional, pre-ore stage solidification texture (UST) represented by comb-quartz layers within the potassic alteration zone formed from a hypersaline brine (57–73 wt. % NaCl equiv.), low density vapor-rich fluids (4–22 wt. % NaCl equiv.) at temperatures between 482 °C to over 600 °C. The isotopic composition of oxygen (δ18Owater = 8.7–8.9 ‰) suggests that the quartz layers crystallized from magmatic-hydrothermal fluids that exsolved in the upper part of the monzonitic intrusions. Potassic alteration formed from high salinity fluids (51–73 wt. %) at temperatures between 432–592 °C, and low salinity vapor-rich solutions with 11–19 wt. % NaCl equiv. Later veinlets in the QSCP zone formed from lower salinity fluids (~47 wt. % NaCl equiv.) at temperatures between 332°–400 °C. The oxygen isotopic data for the early alteration zones (δ18Owater = 9–9.3 ‰ for potassic and 7.3 ‰ for QSCP) also indicate a magmatic origin for the ore fluids. The widespread presence of Middle Eocene to Lower Oligocene magmatism and mineralization in Eastern Iran suggests the presence of another important porphyry copper belt in addition to the northwest-southeast Urumieh-Dokhtar copper belt of Iran.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

World-class porphyry copper deposits have long been recognized along the Middle to Late Miocene Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Belt (UDMB) of Iran, are being mined (e.g., Sar Cheshmeh, Meiduk, and Sungun), and have been the subject of research studies for over forty years (Ahmadian et al., 2009; Berberian et al., 1982; Boomeri et al., 2009; Dimitrijevic, 1973; Forster, 1978; Ghasemi and Talbot, 2006; Hassanpour, 2010; Hooper et al., 1994; Jamali et al., 2010; Jankovic, 1984; Jung et al., 1976; Mohajjel et al., 2003; Shahabpour, 2005, 2007 Shafiei et al., 2009; Waterman and Hamilton, 1975). In contrast, little is known about the ore metal potential of other parts of Iran. The Karimpour (2007) established a database for a portion of eastern Iran, including Aster mineral mapping, aeromagnetic data, geology, petrologic model, as well as stream sediment geochemical data, and a number of prospects with potential for porphyry copper were identified (Khopik, Maherabad, Dehsalm, Chahshaljami, Shiekhhabad, etc.).

The Khopik and Maherabad prospects were the subject of a PhD study by the first author (Malekzadeh Shafaroudi, 2009). In this paper we present the results of this study with an emphasis on the alteration and mineralization at the Khopik prospect. Fluid inclusion and oxygen isotopic data obtained for quartz crystals in UST layers and for selected...
alteration zones have been elaborated to assess the nature of the hydrothermal fluids responsible for alteration and mineralization.

2. Regional geology

The Khopik prospect is located in the Lut Block of Eastern Iran approximately 80 km SW of the town Birjand (Fig. 1). The Lut Block is one of several microcontinental blocks interpreted to have drifted from the northern margin of Gondwanaland during the Permian opening of the Neo-Tethys, which was subsequently accreted to the Eurasian continent in the Late Triassic during the closure of the Paleo-Tethys (Golonka, 2004). The tectonic and magmatic evolution of the Lut Block has been interpreted within an extensional setting (Jung et al., 1983; Samani and Ashtari, 1992; Tarkian et al., 1983). The presence of ophiolite complexes in Eastern Iran between the Lut and the Afghan Blocks, led Saccani et al. (2010) to consider the subduction of the oceanic lithosphere at this zone. Eftekharnejad (1981) proposed that magmatism in the northern Lut area resulted from the subduction of Afghan Block beneath the Lut Block, and Berberian (1983) showed that igneous rocks at Lut Block had a calc-alkaline arc signature. The accretionary prism-fore arc basin polarity, the structural vergence and younging of the accretionary prism to the southwest are consistent with a northeast-dipping subduction scenario (Tirrul et al., 1983). Recently, asymmetric subduction models have been discussed for situations similar to that of the Lut Block (Arjmandzadeh et al., 2011; Doglioni et al., 2009).

The Lut Block extends some 900 km from the Doruneh Fault in the north to the Jaz-Morian basin in the south and is ~ 200 km wide (Stocklin and Nabavi, 1973). The Lut Block consists of a pre-Jurassic metamorphic basement, Jurassic sedimentary rocks and several generations of Late Mesozoic and Cenozoic intrusive and/or volcanic rocks (Camp and Griffis, 1982; Tirrul et al., 1983). Radiometric age data indicate that the oldest magmatic activity in the central Lut Block took place in the Jurassic (Tarkian et al., 1983). Rb-Sr isotope data from the whole-rock and the biotite from the Sorkh Kuh granitoid yield Middle to Late Jurassic ages (164.8 ± 1.9 Ma and 170 ± 1.9 Ma, respectively; Tarkian et al., 1983). Intrusive rocks of a similar age are also recognized in the Deh-Salm metamorphic complex in the eastern Lut Block (Mahmoudi et al., 2010). Further to the north, magmatic activity started in Upper Cretaceous (75 Ma) and generated both volcanic and intrusive rocks (Tarkian et al., 1983). The Middle Eocene (47 Ma) was characterized by alkaline and shoshonitic volcanism with a peak at the end of the Eocene. In addition, calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites erupted in the Eocene-Oligocene (40–31 Ma) (Tarkian et al., 1983).

Several sulfide deposits are known from Eastern Iran, in the vicinity of the Khopik prospect, including the Maherabad porphyry-type Cu-Au,
Sheikhabad high-sulfidation and Hanich low-sulfidation gold deposits (Karimpour, 2007; Fig. 2). In the study area, post-accretion magmatism commenced with the eruption of Eocene calc-alkaline volcanic rocks, closely followed by the emplacement of intermediate-acidic porphyritic intrusive rocks. The volcanic rocks predominantly consist of andesite and dacite lavas and tuffs, and the intrusive rocks vary from diorite to monzonite. Most of the volcanic and plutonic rocks are extensively altered and mineralized. The mineralization is closely associated with porphyritic subvolcanic intrusions. Phyllic, argillic, and propylitic alterations are the most common alteration types in the study area, and are associated with stockwork, disseminated, hydrothermal breccias, and vein-style mineralization.

Fig. 2. Simplified regional geological map of study area modified after the Sar–e-Chah–e-Shur map (Geological Survey of Iran, 1975) and Mokhtarani map (Geological Survey of Iran, 1978). The location of prospect areas is shown in the inset.
3. Geological setting of the Khopik prospect

3.1. Local geology

The major rock types in the Khopik area are Cenozoic calc-alkaline volcanic rocks and the spatially and temporally related subvolcanic intrusive stocks that are exposed along northwest-southeast oriented reverse faults (Figs. 3 and 4). The comagmatic volcanic rocks consist of dacitic to rhyodacitic and andesitic lavas (Fig. 3) that are extensively altered in the vicinity of the younger intrusive rock.

The subvolcanic intrusive rocks, the most dominant in the region, consist of five compositional groups, the relative ages of which can be established based on crosscutting relationships and alteration type as follows: 1) hornblende quartz monzonite; 2) biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry; 3) hornblende monzonite to monzodiorite porphyry; 4) monzonite porphyry; and 5) hornblende diorite porphyry (Fig. 3). The ~ 39 Ma U-Pb radiometric ages obtained for the zircon from the host monzonite-diorite porphyries indicate a Middle Eocene age (Malekzadeh Shafaroudi, 2009).

3.2. The host subvolcanic monzonite-diorite porphyries

Hornblende quartz monzonite is the oldest intrusive rock and occurs in sparse, small outcrop in the eastern part of Khopik prospect (Fig. 3), and in drill hole BH–03 (Fig. 4A and B). Hornblende quartz monzonite consists of a medium-grained hypidiomorphic granular (Fig. 5A) groundmass consisting of andesine, K-feldspar, quartz, and hornblende. Phenocrysts (≤70%) include andesine to andesine-oligoclase, K-feldspar, quartz, hornblende, and biotite (Fig. 5B). Magnetite and apatite are common accessory minerals. The monzonite is weakly to moderately altered, but is more strongly affected by potassic alteration with secondary biotite being a common mineral. The hornblende is replaced by the hydrothermal biotite, magnetite, calcite, and minor chlorite, with the hydrothermal orthoclase typically occurring in veinlet haloes. Potassic alteration contains both disseminated and stockwork sulfide ore.

Hornblende monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry is the most widely exposed intrusive rock in the study area (Figs. 3 and 4). It consists of ~ 35% phenocrysts, including 10–15% plagioclase, 8–10% K-feldspar, and 10–12% hornblende in a fine-grained groundmass (Fig. 5C). Accessory minerals are magnetite and apatite. This porphyry rock is extensively altered to chlorite, magnetite, epidote, calcite, quartz, minor sericite, and secondary biotite, and the alteration assemblage varies throughout the study area. Stockwork and disseminated sulfide mineralization is associated with magnetite. The Monzonite porphyry contains a phenocryst assemblage of 20–25% andesine and 15–20% K-feldspar (Fig. 5D). Sericite, quartz, and calcite are the main alteration minerals.

Hornblende diorite porphyry is the youngest intrusive rock and crops out mainly in the western part of the prospect (Fig. 3). The phenocrysts consist of 10–18% plagioclase, 1–2% K-feldspar, and 10–15% hornblende (Fig. 5E). Magnetite is an accessory mineral (3–4%). The hornblende diorite porphyry is unmineralized, but has undergone pervasive propylitic alteration, where hornblende phenocrysts are altered to chlorite, calcite, magnetite, and minor epidote.

4. Methods

More than 300 polished slabs and thin sections were prepared from the intrusive rock samples collected from surface and bore holes at the Khopik prospect for microscopic study. From these, thirteen least altered samples were selected for bulk rock analysis. Major elements were analyzed at the Ferdowsi University of Mashhad, using a Philips PW1480 X-ray spectrometer. Trace elements and REE analysis was carried out at ACME Laboratories of Canada using ICP-MS techniques following lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion after nitric acid digestion. Metal concentrations were analyzed at ACME Laboratories of Canada and at AMDEL laboratory of Australia using ICP-MS techniques following hot Aqua...
Regia digestion on 324 samples selected from surface and bore holes by the first author and by Pars Kani Company.

Nineteen doubly polished wafers (150 \(\mu\)m thick) prepared for fluid inclusion studies were examined petrographically. Eight wafers containing suitable fluid inclusions (> 5 \(\mu\)m in size) from quartz in UST layers and in quartz-sulfide veinlets from potassic and QSCP alteration zones were selected for microthermometric measurements. The measurements were conducted on a Linkam THMSG 600 heating-freezing stage with temperature limits of 600 °C and -190 °C, and a precision of ±1.0 °C. The stage was calibrated at low temperatures with heptane (-90.6 °C), chloroform (-63.0 °C), chlorobenzene (-45.6 °C), n-dodecane (-9.6 °C) and distilled water (0.0 °C). Calibration at 45 °C was made with Merck melting point standard 9645, and at 306 °C with sodium nitrate. Salinities and trapping pressure of fluid inclusions were calculated using the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet HOKIEFLINCS-H2O-NACL (Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2012; Steele-MacInnis et al., 2012) and the algorithm of Brown and Lamb FLINCOR program (1989).

Six quartz samples from UST and quartz-sulfide veinlets were analyzed for stable oxygen isotope compositions after careful hand picking and purification at the Institute of Mineralogy and Geochemistry, University of Lausanne, Switzerland. Oxygen isotopic measurements were obtained using protocols from Sharp (1990), Rumble and Hoering...

Fig. 4. A. Simplified geologic section between bore holes BH-01 and BH-03. B. Simplified geologic section between bore holes BH-03 and BH-04.
5. Geochemistry of the host intrusive rocks

The major, trace and REE contents of the host porphyries are shown in Table 1. On the K$_2$O + Na$_2$O versus SiO$_2$ diagram, the samples plot in the field of gabbro diorite, diorite, monzonite, quartz monzonite, and granodiorite (Fig. 6A). Magnetic susceptibility of these intrusions being between 1500 × 10$^{-5}$–6000 × 10$^{-5}$ SI confirms their provenance from magnetite-series granitic rocks (Fig. 6B). The Nb, Yb, Rb, Ta, and Y values and low ratio of Nb/Y (0.16–0.46) and Ta/Yb (0.12–1.9) fall within the volcanic arc granite (VRG) field of Pearce et al. (1984) and Forster et al. (1997) and indicate that the intrusions were formed in a volcanic arc system. This is confirmed by enrichment in LILE, such as Rb, Ba, K, and Cs, and depletion in HFSE, such as Nb, Ti, Ta, Zr, and Y. However, high Sr concentrations (≤500 ppm) indicate geochemical characteristics different from a typical volcanic arc granite. In the Sr/Y versus Y diagram, most samples plot in the adakite field and only two samples plot within the classic island arc andesites (Fig. 7). Despite some chemical affinities with adakites, the intrusive rocks have chemical signatures distinct from normal adakites, including their higher K$_2$O and K$_2$O/Na$_2$O ratios, lower Mg#, (La/Yb)$_N$ and (Ce/Yb)$_N$, moderate LREE, and relatively moderate HREE contents (Table 1). Their initial $^{87}$Sr/$^{86}$Sr and $^{143}$Nd/$^{144}$Nd ratios (Malekzadeh Shafaroudi et al., 2010) are 0.7047–0.7048, and 0.512694–0.512713 ($\varepsilon_{Nd}$ of +1.45 to +1.81), respectively. These chemical characteristics suggest that the parental magma of the intrusive rocks at Khopik area was derived from continental mantle lithosphere (Malekzadeh Shafaroudi et al., 2010).

We conclude that the host intrusive rocks are metaluminous I-type, magnetite-series, with high-K calc-alkaline to shoshonitic composition that likely formed in a continental arc setting at a convergent plate boundary. Partial melting of the mantle modified by hydrous, silica-rich slab-derived melts, and/or input of enriched mantle-derived ultra-potassic magmas during or prior to the formation and migration of melts could explain the high initial K$_2$O contents and high K$_2$O/Na$_2$O ratios of the host rocks, similar to scenarios presented by Esperanca et al. (1992), Müller and Groves (1993), and Zhang et al. (2001).

6. Alteration and mineralization

Based on field and laboratory results, the alteration intensity of the host rocks is represented by three groups of strongly (≥50%), moderately (30–50%), and weakly altered rocks (≤30%) altered rocks. Hydrothermal alteration has affected all exposed volcanic and subvolcanic
rocks at Khopik prospect in an area of 14 km². Hypogene alteration includes potassic, sericitic-potassic, quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite (QSCP), quartz-carbonate-pyrite (QCP), and propylitic zones (Fig. 8). Styles of mineralization include disseminated, stockwork, minor hydrothermal breccia, and veins. Stockwork ore is the most relevant type and is mainly found in a ~7 km² area in the eastern part of the prospect. The distribution and density of veins in relation to alteration zones is shown in Fig. 9. Vein and veinlet density at Khopik (Fig. 10A and B) are based on drill holes BH–01, BH–03, and BH–04 and subsurface alteration areas. They were mapped using an Anaconda-style system where linear mapping records the average width and spacing of veinlets, which allows direct calculation of the volume % of veinlets in a rock (Redmond and Einanda, 2010). Veinlet density is displayed in two ranges from 15–30 and 5–15 veins per m², and the alteration intensity is shown using three different patterns.

Chalcopyrite, minor bornite, sphalerite, and galena are the main hypogene sulfide minerals. Modal abundances of sulﬁde minerals, mostly pyrite and chalcopyrite, are presented in five ranges from < 1% to 30–35%. Sulﬁdes are largely oxidized to malachite, hematite, goethite, and limonite near the surface.

Unidirectional solidiﬁcation texture zones (UST). Layered comb-quartz textures, referred to as UST (Kirkham and Sinclair, 1988; Zaraisky et al.,...
can be observed on the surface in area “D” (Fig. 8) within the biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry. The UST zones are composed of irregular sub-parallel layers of quartz crystals with orientated C-axis terminations. Prismatic quartz crystals are oriented roughly perpendicular to the planes of layering and appear to have grown on a crystallized igneous substrate with an aplitic texture, inward toward the center of the intrusion (Harris et al., 2004). The layers generally range from 1 mm to several centimeters, or more, in thickness and are separated by an interlayer of fine-grained, aplitic monzonite. They are significant because individual layers likely crystallized from boundary layers of exsolved magmatic fluid evidencing volatile separation (Harris et al., 2004). The development of multiple layers reflects a continuous supply of magmatic fluid from subjacent magma (Lowenstern and Sinclair, 1996). Seedorff and Einaudi (2004) and Seedorff et al. (2005) suggested that there is a close relationship between UST layers and “A” veins (earliest formed veinlets in porphyry copper deposit; see Gustafson and Hunt, 1975) in some porphyry copper and molybdenum deposits, in that both textures can locally be seen to coalesce.

At Khopik prospect, these textures define alternating bands (<1 cm thick) of coarse-grained prismatic quartz, and intergrowths of biotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and sugary quartz-feldspar (aplitic porphyry) rimming the triangular quartz crystals (Figs. 11 and 12). Intergrowths of pyrite and chalcopyrite associated with UST may reflect the earliest stage of sulfide mineralization. On the other hand, there are obvious textural differences between the different layers of the UST. This is expressed in a clear progression of the degree of crystallization of the magma with time, in which both the percentage of phenocrysts and the average grain size of the groundmass increased with time (Fig. 12). The upper early layer contains about 30% phenocrysts (plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and hornblende), a fine-grained groundmass with an average grain size of 0.02 mm. In the later middle layer, the grain size of the groundmass

---

Fig. 6. A. Classification of syn-mineralization intrusions of the Khopik area in Na2O + K2O versus SiO2 diagram of Middlemost (1985). Khopik samples plot in the field of monzonite, quartz monzonite, granodiorite, diorite and gabbroic diorite. B. Rock magnetic susceptibility of the Khopik area (from Malekzadeh Shafaroudi, 2009).

Fig. 7. Syn-mineralization intrusions of the Khopik area mostly plot in the field of adakites, with higher Sr/Y than classic island arc in Sr/Y versus Y diagram of Defant and Drummond (1990).
Fig. 8. Alteration map of the Khopik prospect area.

Fig. 9. Veinlet density map of the Khopik prospect area. Py = pyrite, Qtz = quartz, Tur = tourmaline, Ser = sericite, Cc = calcite, Cp = chalcopyrite, and Chl = chlorite.
is about 0.04 mm. Here, many small phenocrysts, about 40%, grew from the groundmass. The youngest lower layer displays the coarsest groundmass with about 0.1 mm grain size and 50% phenocrysts.

Potassic alteration associated with the formation of abundant sulfide veinlets and Cu-Au mineralization is the oldest alteration events and occurs only in the hornblende quartz monzonite, and biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry. The potassic alteration zone was identified in only four places (shown as A to D in Fig. 8) on the surface, and in the bore holes (BH–03 and BH–04; Fig. 10A and B). Typical whole rock Cu contents were 0.02–2 wt. %, Au < 0.1–0.9 ppm, Mo < 70 ppm, Zn < 50–244 ppm, and Pb < 20–97 ppm in forty two d samples.

The dominant mineral assemblage in the potassic zone is biotite (2–50%, and < 30–50% in intensely altered rocks), K-feldspar (5–6%),
quartz (5–50%), magnetite (<3%), calcite (10–15%), minor sericite with subordinate anhydrite, chlorite, hematite, and clay minerals. At this stage, plagioclase phenocrysts were replaced by K-feldspar, and amphibole phenocrysts by an aggregate of biotite and magnetite. Biotite occurs as euhedral grains (~1 mm), as patchy replacements of the primary hornblende, or as subhedral to anhedral grains (0.1–0.8 mm) within veinlets and pseudomorphic aggregates (0.1–0.5 mm). Under plane polarized light the euhedral biotite is greenish brown to brown, brown to pale brown in veinlets, and light brown with greenish shades in pseudomorphic aggregates after hornblende phenocrysts. K-feldspar occurs as partially to completely replacing the phenocrysts within veinlets, and as pervasive alteration in the groundmass. K-feldspar is euhedral to anhedral (≥1 cm long) with a pale brown-pink hue under the microscope. Also, it occurs as fine-grained granular crystals in the groundmass extending into the plagioclase phenocrysts via microfractures and cleavage planes. Quartz and calcite are common, either as veinlets, or as replacement of mafic minerals and plagioclase. The density of veinlets is high and reaches ≥15 veinlets/m² on the surface exposures and 30 veinlets/m² in bore holes (Figs. 9 and 10). Seven veinlet types (0.1–5 cm thick) are recognized based on their mineralogy, whereas biotite and quartz-carbonate-pyrite veinlets are most abundant (Table 2). Sulfides comprise ~8% and rarely >15% of the rock volume as in BH–04 at 253.8–275.3 m. Pyrite, the earliest-formed sulfide, and the later chalcopyrite intergrown with minor bornite, are the main ore minerals that occur with some magnetite in both pervasively altered porphyries, as well as in stockworks. The mineral paragenetic sequence in the potassic zone is shown in Figs. 13 and 14. Sericitic-potassic alteration locally occurs on surface exposures of dacite and rhyodacite, and in biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry in the drill hole BH–04, where its intensity is weak to moderate (Figs. 8 and 10A).

The alteration assemblage consists of ~1% biotite and ~4% sericite. The secondary biotite and sericite are interpreted to have formed by two temporally distinct events in the transition zone between the potassic and the quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite alterations. The intrusive rocks affected by this alteration contain 5–7% biotite, 15–25% sericite, 10–12% calcite, 30% quartz, and minor magnetite. Biotite, calcite, and sericite mainly occur as veinlets and as replacements of mafic minerals and plagioclase.

Disseminated and stockwork pyrite, chalcopyrite, and minor magnetite are associated with sericitic-potassic alteration zone. The volcanic rocks contain only ~1% disseminated sulfides, pyrite and chalcopyrite, and the intrusive rocks 1–5%. The highest vein density, observed in

![Fig. 11. Photograph showing Coarse-grained prismatic UST quartz and biotite and sugary quartz-feldspar of aplitic textured porphyry rimming the triangular quartz crystals.](image)

![Fig. 12. Textural variations between different layers of the UST at the Khopik area.](image)
129–137 m interval in the drill hole BH–04 (Fig. 10B), is 15–30 veinlets/m². Copper and gold ore grades in twenty samples (Cu < 200 ppm, Au < 20 ppb, Mo < 9 ppm, Zn < 60 ppm, and Pb < 8 ppm) are lower than in the potassic alteration zone.

Three types of veinlets (1–12 mm thick) including quartz-calcite-pyrite ± sericite, quartz-chalcopyrite, and quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite are recognized in this alteration zone (Table 2) with the first type being most abundant. The mineral paragenesis in the sericitic-potassic zone is shown in Fig. 13.

**Table 2**

Summary of characteristics of hypogene alteration zones and types of veins and veinlets associated with them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alteration type</th>
<th>New (added) minerals</th>
<th>Relict minerals</th>
<th>Types of veinlets</th>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
<th>Abundance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potassic</td>
<td>Bio + Kspar + Qtz + Mt + Cc</td>
<td>Qtz + Plag + Kspar + Bio + Hbl ± Mt ± Apa</td>
<td>-Bio</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Cc ± Py ± Cp ± Mt ± Bn ± Bio</td>
<td>0.5-40</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Cp-Bn</td>
<td>0.5-50</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Py-Cp ± Kspar ± Mt</td>
<td>1-30</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Mt-Bio-Kspar-Qtz</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Py-Cp-Mt ± Bio</td>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Kspar-Bio</td>
<td>0.1-0.3</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sericitic-potassic</td>
<td>Bio + Ser + Qtz + Cc ± Mt</td>
<td>Qtz + Plag + Kspar + Bio + Hbl ± Mt ± Apa</td>
<td>-Qtz-Cc-Py ± Ser</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Cp</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Py-Cp-Mt</td>
<td>2-7</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz-sericite-carbonate-pyrite</td>
<td>Qtz + Ser + Cc + Py ± Tur</td>
<td>Qtz + Plag + Kspar ± Hbl ± Mt ± Apa</td>
<td>-Qtz-Cc-Py-Cp ± Ser</td>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Tur-Py-Cp ± Bn ± Qtz ± Ser ± Cc</td>
<td>0.5-20</td>
<td>C-VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Cp-Py-Mt ± Cp</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Py-Cc-Ser-Cp-Mt-Bn</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz-carbonate-pyrite</td>
<td>Qtz + Cc + Py ± Tur</td>
<td>Qtz + Plag + Kspar ± Hbl ± Mt ± Apa</td>
<td>Mineralization associated with this zone is mainly hydrothermal breccia. Veinlets of Cc-Py crosscut fragments and cement of hydrothermal breccia and formed after brecciation. In subvolcanic intrusive rocks, mineralization is stockwork and 4 types of veinlets is recognized:</td>
<td>0.1-0.6</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Cc-Py ± Tur ± Sl</td>
<td>0.4-12</td>
<td>C-VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propylitic</td>
<td>Qtz + Chl + Epi + Cc + Mt</td>
<td>Plag + Hbl ± Qtz ± Mt Ser ± Tur</td>
<td>-Chl</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Chl-Cp</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Tur-Cp ± Cc ± Bn ± Chl</td>
<td>0.3-1</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Qtz-Py-Chl-Mt ± Cc</td>
<td>0.1-0.3</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Cc-Epi-Chl</td>
<td>0.1-0.4</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-Act</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Qtz = Quartz, Py = Pyrite, Cc = Chalcopyrite, Bio = Biotite, Cc = Calcite, Kspar = K-feldspar, Plag = Plagioclase, Hbl = Hornblende, Apa = Apatite, Mt = Magnetite, Bn = Bornite, Ser = Sericite, Tur = Tourmaline, Sl = Sphalerite, Chl = Chlorite, Epi = Epidote, and Act = Actinolite. C = common, R = rare, and VR = very rare.

Fig. 13. Paragenetic mineral assemblages in the Khopik area.
be distinguished by its white to yellow color and its intensity in some drill holes completely obliterating the original igneous textures (Figs. 8, 10A and B). The QSCP alteration consists of veinlets and replacement zones of quartz (25–50%), sericite (30–35%), calcite (3–40%), and pyrite (4–5%), as well as occasional tourmaline uvite and schorl (Karimpour and Stern, 2010). In surface rocks, supergene argillic alteration overprints both QSCP and QCP altered rocks.

Some of the highest copper and gold grades are associated with the QSCP alteration zone (Cu 0.01–0.35 wt. %, Au < 0.1–2 ppm, Mo < 80 ppm, Zn < 100 ppm and Pb 10–200 ppm, in 56 samples). Pyrite, chalcopyrite
intergrown with minor bornite, and galena are the main sulfide minerals that occur with magnetite as disseminations and in stockworks. Massive mineralization is recognized in drill hole BH–01 in 211–216 m intervals and includes chalcopyrite (30%), tourmaline (15%), pyrite (~7%), magnetite (3–4%), quartz and calcite (Fig. 10A). The density of veinlets (0.1 mm–2 cm thick) in QSCP alteration zone is ≤4 veinlets/m² at the surface and ≤7/m² in drill holes (Figs. 9, 10A and B). Based on the mineralogy six types of veinlets are recognized in QSCP zone (Table 2), whereas quartz-carbonate-pyrite-chalcopyrite ± sericite veinlets are the most abundant. Pyrite is the earliest phase, chalcopyrite and bornite are slightly later, and galena is the latest formed sulfide mineral (Figs. 13 and 14F to H). The silicified zone, a subtype of QSCP alteration, mainly affected the andesites and dacitic to rhyodacitic tuffs in the western part of the Khopik prospect. The intensity of alteration is ≤50% (Fig. 9), and the mineral assemblage consists of quartz (~60%), pyrite, and tourmaline with minor calcite and sericite that replace plagioclase and K-feldspar. Less than 1% pyrite is recognized in silicified tuffs (see Fig. 14I).

Quartz-carbonate-pyrite (QCP) alteration is recognized in the hydrothermal breccia and locally in subvolcanic rocks, where it consists of quartz (~30%), calcite (25–30%), pyrite (2–4%), and tourmaline...
The types of fault-related veins and veinlets are recognized: 1) quartz-and galena. Metal concentrations in 27 samples within the veins 3) Pyrite-calcite veinlets (10%) that formed after the brecciation stage were Cu intergrowth with chalcopyrite, are the main ore minerals. 

Mineralogically, four types of veinlets (1.5 cm wide) are recognized in QCP zone as described in Table 2. Quartz-carbonate-pyrite ± chalco-

pyrite ± tourmaline ± sphalerite veinlets are most abundant (Figs. 13 and 14J–L). No clear timing relationships could be established between these different veinlets, although the cross-cutting relationships suggest that quartz-carbonate-pyrite veinlets are older than carbonate-pyrite veinlets. Minor massive mineralization observed in BH holes, respectively (Figs. 8B, 9, and 10). Sulphur accumulations are distributed QSCP and QCP alteration zones where feldspars are replaced by clay minerals including kaolinite.

Quartz-carbonate alteration is a subtype of QCP alteration with no sulfides, and is only recognized at the western portion of the Khohip prospect. The alteration makes up 50% of the rock’s volume (Fig. 8) consisting of fine-grained (50 μm) quartz aggregates with calcite partially replacing the hornblende and the plagioclase. Propylitic alteration is very widespread (Fig. 10A) and affects the volcanic rocks and parts of the hornblende diorite porphyry, hornblende monzonodiorite to monzonite porphyry, and monzonite porphyry. The alteration intensity is very variable reaching the highest intensity in the western part of the prospect (Fig. 8). It consists of quartz (30–35%), chlorite (30–20%), epidote (20–20% in volcanic rocks), calcite (25%), and magnetite (3%) with minor amounts of sericite and tourmaline. Mafic minerals and plagioclase were altered to chlorite, epidote, and calcite. Quartz occurs as veins, veinlets, microveins, and as interstitial fillings. Some mineralization formed in the propylitic alteration zone occurs as stockworks and as disseminations. The density of veinlets in propylitic alteration is <5/m² and <10 veinlets/m² on the surface and in drill holes, respectively (Figs. 8B, 9, and 10). Sulfide concentration is <4%, although higher concentration of sulfide minerals (10–15%) occurs in the 269–278.5 m interval of the drill hole BH-04 (Fig. 10B). Pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite with minor bornite and sphalerite, locally intergrowth with chalcopyrite, are the main ore minerals. Based on their mineralogy, seven types of veinlets (<3 mm wide) are recognized in this alteration type (Table 2 and Figs. 13 and 14M and P), at which pyrite-quartz-carbonate ± chalcopyrite ± chloride ± sericite veinlets are most abundant. Metal concentrations in thirty two samples were Cu <0.2 wt. %, Au <0.1–0.3 ppm, Mo <40 ppm, Zn 20–474 ppm, and Pb <100 ppm.

Hydrothermal breccia consists of fragments of quartz-sulfide veinlets and intensely QSCP altered intrusions in a matrix of quartz, calcite, pyrite, and minor chalcopyrite. Three mineralization stages are recognized in hydrothermal breccias based on the three types of pyrite as described below:

1) Pyrite (<3%) within breccia fragments indicating pyrite formation prior to brecciation,
2) Pyrite-quartz assemblage as breccia matrix indicating that pyrite (2%, along with 0.5% chalcopyrite) was formed during hydrothermal brecciation,
3) Pyrite-calcite veinlets (10%) that formed after the brecciation stage (Fig. 10A and B).

Vein-type mineralization formed late along NNW-trending faults (~N 30°) that are mainly found in the eastern part of the prospect. Sulfides in these veins consist of pyrite, chalcopyrite, minor sphalerite and galena. Metal concentrations in 27 samples within the veins are Cu < 0.1–0.3%, Au < 0.1–1.2 ppm, Mo < 70 ppm, Zn < 100 and locally < 2500 ppm, and Pb < 50 ppm and locally < 500 ppm. Four types of fault-related veins and veinlets are recognized: 1) quartz-

7. Fluid inclusion data

7.1. Fluid inclusion petrography

Heating and freezing tests were made on primary fluid inclusions in quartz within UST layers, and in veins and veinlets of potassic and QSCP alteration zones. Care was taken to document the alteration or veinlet-filling mineral with which a given primary inclusion assemblage was associated. Secondary fluid inclusions were commonly readily distinguished under low power magnification in clearly defined planes which cut across, or terminated at, grain boundaries. Primary fluid inclusions were searched for in areas where secondary planes were not abundant, and were distinguished on the basis of criteria given by Roedder (1984). These key attributes used to determine primary fluid inclusions were: (1) isolation from other inclusions, (2) random distribution of inclusions (not on planar features), and (3) inclusions that typically follow growth zones and maybe associated with solid inclusions in host minerals.

Fluid inclusions were classified using the criteria given by Nash (1976). The less abundant fluid inclusions observed were <5 μm in diameter and contained liquid plus a vapor bubble (LV), which occupied 20–50% of the inclusion volume (type-I). LV inclusions homogenized to the liquid by disappearance of the vapor bubble upon heating. Vapor-rich, two-phase inclusions (10 μm in diameter) with a large vapor bubble (VL, Type-II) were observed in all samples of the studied veinlets (Fig. 15), and homogenized to vapor upon heating. The most abundant and largest fluid inclusions (6–42 μm in diameter) contained a halite cube at room temperature and a small to medium size vapor bubble (LVS), both of which dissolved upon heating (type-III). At least one other daughter crystal was usually present with the halite, but as many as three were observed in a single type–III inclusion (Fig. 15). The phases tentatively identified as hematite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and anhydrite, as well as unidentified silicate minerals. The homogenization temperature for type–III inclusions is defined as the temperature at which the remanded last phase (vapor bubble or halite) had disappeared.

7.2. Microthermometry of fluid inclusions

During the course of this study, 108 homogenization temperatures and melting points of fluid inclusions were recorded. Four types of quartz-sulfide veinlets of potassic alteration (quartz-chalcopyrite-biotite-magnetite, quartz-magnetite-K-feldspar-pyrite-chalcopyrite, quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite, and quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite ± K-feldspar) and quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of QSCP zone were analyzed. Results of microthermometric measurements are listed in Table 3. Homogenization temperatures of primary type–III (LVS) and type–II (VL) fluid inclusions from quartz in UST layers and four veinlets of potassic and one veinlet of QSCP alteration zones are shown in Fig. 16. Vapor bubble disappeared from 455 to > 600 °C (average 526 °C in 33 runs) and 410–567 °C (average 476 °C in 41 runs) in type–III fluid inclusions in quartz of the UST and veinlets of potassic alteration, respectively. The temperature of the bubble disappearance decreased to 322–380 °C (average 348 °C, n = 10) in quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of QSCP zone (Table 3; Fig. 16A). Salinities of type–III inclusions are estimated by halite dissolution temperatures, which are identical to homogenization temperature, if salt dissolution occurs after disappearance of the vapor bubble. Halite dissolved from 482 to > 600 °C (average 546 °C, n = 33) and 432–592 °C (average 504 °C, n = 41) in type–III fluid
inclusions in quartz of UST and veinlets of potassic alteration, respectively, whereas this temperature decreased to from 332–400 ºC (average 366 ºC, n = 10) in quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of QSCP zone (Table 3; Fig. 16B). These halite dissolution temperatures corresponded to salinities of 57.3–74 wt. % NaCl equiv. (average 66.3 wt. % NaCl equiv., n = 33) and 51–72.8 wt. % NaCl equiv. (average 60.4 wt. % NaCl equivalent, n = 41) in type–III fluid inclusions in quartz of UST and veinlets of potassic alteration, respectively, whereas salinity decreased from 40.7–47.4 wt. % NaCl equiv. (average 44 wt. % NaCl equiv., n = 10) in quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of QSCP zone (Table 3; Fig. 16C).

The first melting temperatures ($T_{m}$) values of type–III inclusions between –55 and –50.5 ºC (average –53.6 ºC, n = 25). Comparison of the values to the eutectic temperatures of various water-salt systems (Gokce, 2000; Shepherd et al., 1985) suggests that the hydrothermal fluids mainly contained CaCl$_2$-NaCl-H$_2$O ± other salts. Therefore, the total salinity of the halite-bearing inclusions determined by dissolution may be somewhat higher owing to an unknown salt content. The curvilinear distribution of the majority of type–III inclusions in Fig. 17 corresponds to the thermal dissolution curve of halite and results from the fact that all of these inclusions homogenized by halite dissolution.

A few heating and freezing analyses of type–II fluid inclusions could be measured in two samples of both UST layers and veinlets of potassic alteration. Homogenization temperatures of type–II inclusions range from 489 to > 600 ºC (average 547 ºC, n = 13) in UST layers and 437–531 ºC (average 487 ºC, n = 11) in veinlets of potassic alteration (Table 3; Fig. 16D). The $T_{m}$ values of primary type–II inclusions in both UST layers and veinlets of potassic are between –55 and –50.5 ºC (average –50.5 ºC, n = 24). Comparison of the values to the eutectic temperatures of various water-salt systems (Gokce, 2000; Shepherd et al., 1985) suggests that the hydrothermal fluids contained CaCl$_2$-NaCl ± other salts. The last ice melting temperatures ($T_{m}$) range from –2.7 to –19.2 ºC.

Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of sample</th>
<th>Inclusion type</th>
<th>$T_{m}^0$ (L-V) (°C)</th>
<th>$T_{m}^1$ (NaCl) (°C)</th>
<th>$T_{m}^2$ (°C)</th>
<th>Salinity (wt. % NaCl equiv.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potassic alteration</td>
<td>UST layers $^1$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>455 to &gt;600</td>
<td>494 to &gt;600</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>502 to &gt;600</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.7 to 19.2</td>
<td>4.4 –21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UST layers $^2$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>463 to &gt;600</td>
<td>482 to &gt;600</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>472–583</td>
<td>489–592</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>58.2–72.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qtz-Py-Mt veinlet $^3$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>410–567</td>
<td>432–592</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>479–531</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7.8 to 15.3</td>
<td>11.5–18.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qtz-Mt-Kspar-Py-Cp veinlet $^4$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>432–522</td>
<td>452–541</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qtz-Py-Mt veinlet $^5$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>423–500</td>
<td>472–542</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qtz-Py-Cp ± Kspar veinlet $^6$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>415–495</td>
<td>442–535</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>437–504</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>9.7 to 12.7</td>
<td>13.6–16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz-sericite-carbonate–pyrite alteration</td>
<td>Qtz-Py-Ser veinlet $^7$</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>322–380</td>
<td>332–400</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Qtz = Quartz, Py = Pyrite, Cp = Chalcopyrite, Kspar = K-feldspar, Mt = Magnetite, and Ser = Sericite.

1- KH-85 sample (684148E, 3582756 N), 2- KH-86 sample (684125E, 3582747 N), 3- KH-87 sample (684116E, 3582734 N), 4- KH-28 sample (685719E, 3581819 N), 5- KH-64 sample (684764E, 3582280 N), 6- KH-36 sample (685682E, 3581827 N), 7- KH-81 sample (684145E, 3582725 N), and 8- KH-53 sample (685573E, 3582226 N).

10- $T_{m}$ = temperature of vapor bubble disappearance in type–III fluid inclusions and vapor expansion in type–II fluid inclusions.
11- $T_{m}$ = temperature of halite dissolution in type–III fluid inclusions.
12- $T_{m}$ = final temperature of ice melting.
(average $-10.9$ °C, $n = 13$) in UST layers and $-7.8$ to $-15.3$ °C (average $-11.7$ °C, $n = 11$) in veinlets of potassic alteration (Table 3; Fig. 16E). The salinities of the hydrothermal fluids were calculated using the equation of Bodnar (1993), and yielded wt. % NaCl equiv. as follows: 4.4–21.8 wt. % NaCl equiv. (average 14.3 wt. % NaCl equiv., $n = 13$) in UST layers and 11.5–18.9 wt. % NaCl equiv. (average 15.6 wt. % NaCl equiv., $n = 11$) in veinlets of potassic alteration (Table 3; Fig. 16F). The obvious changes in fluid characteristics for the samples studied is the shift from high temperatures and high salinities in UST layers and early veinlets at potassic alteration to predominance of moderate temperatures and salinity fluids in later veinlet at QSCP alteration zone (Fig. 17).

A pressure correction is necessary to convert the homogenization temperatures to true trapping temperatures. A few scattered groups of coexisting type–I (LV) and type–II (VL) inclusions were seen in the study samples, but the homogenization temperatures of the type–I inclusions were not measured to can integrate the results in the discussion in regard with boiling. However, homogenization temperature and salinity data for the primary inclusions coupled with lack of evidence for boiling enable a lower limit to be placed on pressure at approximately 448 bars at $482$ °C to $N1000$ bars at $N600$ °C, 400 bars at $432$ °C to 743 bars at $592$ °C, and 114 bars at $332$ °C to 260 bars at $400$ °C in the UST layers, veinlets of potassic alteration, and veinlets of QSCP alteration, respectively (HOKIEFLINCS-H2O-NACL program, Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2012; Steele-MacInnis et al., 2012).

A pressure of 114 bars represents a minimum depth of burial of slightly near 1 km if confining pressure were lithostatic; extrapolation of data given by Hass (1971) for a continuously boiling column of 40 weight percent NaCl solution provides a minimum hydrostatic depth of burial equal to about 3 km. No confident estimates are available for the thickness of the rock column originally overlying the Khopik deposit. Owing to the lack of information concerning pressures of formation of all of the veins studied, homogenization temperatures of most fluid inclusions analyzed

---

cannot be confidently converted to temperatures of trapping (i.e., formation temperatures). However, the data gathered for fluid inclusions can be interpreted to indicate that the variations observed in homogenization temperatures reflect corresponding changes in fluid trapping temperatures.

8. Oxygen Isotope Studies

Three quartz samples from UST, two quartz samples from veinlets of potassic alteration, and one sample of quartz in a quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet from QSCP alteration were used for oxygen isotope studies. The \( \delta^{18}O \) values of the quartz samples vary from 11.1–12.7 \( \% \) relative to Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) with a mean of 11.7 \( \% \) (Table 4) and are similar to those of magmatic rocks (see Hoefs, 1984). These results may suggest a magmatic source. The relatively narrow range of the \( \delta^{18}O \) values suggests that the isotopic character of the ore-forming fluids did not significantly change temporally and spatially during the episode of quartz veinlet formation. The \( \delta^{18}O \) values for water in equilibrium with quartz were estimated using the equation of Hu and Clayton (2003) and Zhang et al. (1989) and the homogenization temperature values obtained during our fluid inclusion studies. These calculated \( \delta^{18}O \) values vary in a narrow range from +7.3 to +9.3 \( \% \) (SMOW). The \( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} \) composition of the UST ranges from 8.7–8.9 \( \% \). Quartz in quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite-magnetite and quartz-magnetite-K-feldspar-pyrite-chalcopyrite veinlets of the potassic zone has similar calculated \( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} \) values of 9.0 and 9.3\( \% \), respectively, and the \( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} \) value in a quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of the QSCP alteration is estimated as 7.3 \( \% \) (Table 4).

The results plot in the magmatic water field on the \( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} \) versus homogenization temperature diagram, which indicates that the ore-forming fluids isotopically possessed dominantly magmatic characteristics during the formation of the UST layers and quartz veinlets (Fig. 18).

9. Discussion

9.1. Nature of the ore fluids

The +7.3 to +9.3 \( \% \) calculated \( \delta^{18}O \) values of the fluids in UST layers and veinlets of potassic and QSCP alteration zones strongly support their formation from magmatic waters within the temperature range of 300–600 \( ^\circ \)C as obtained from the fluid inclusion studies. Since the sulfides are in general intimately associated with the quartz veinlets at Khopik prospect, it can be further inferred that the ore sulfides were also primarily deposited by these fluids.

The lowest \( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} \) value of +7.3 \( \% \) is recorded from a sample taken from quartz-chalcopyrite-pyrite-sericite veinlet of the QSCP alteration with lowest homogenization temperatures (322–380 \( ^\circ \)C) and salinities (40.7–47.4 wt. \% NaCl equiv.). Admixture of magmatic fluids with the dominant meteoric waters is considered to produce sericitic alteration and the low- to moderate-salinity fluid, i.e., 5–10 \( \times \) dilution of the hyper saline liquid (e.g., Sheppard et al., 1971; Taylor, 1974). Recent interpretations of the stable O and H isotope data reveal that an exclusively magmatic fluid is quite capable of producing the chlorite-sericite and sericitic assemblages (Harris and Golding, 2002; Hedenquist and Richards, 1998; Hedenquist et al., 1998; Khashgerel et al., 1998; Wicander et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 1989).

### Table 4

Oxygen isotope data from UST layers and veins and veinlets of potassic and QSCP alteration zones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample No., and Location</th>
<th>Type of sample</th>
<th>( \delta^{18}O_{\text{quartz}} ) (‰)</th>
<th>( T_{\text{mean}} ) (°C) fluid calculated</th>
<th>1000 In(( \alpha ) (Hu and Clayton, 2003))</th>
<th>( \delta^{18}O_{\text{water}} ) (‰)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KH-87 KH-85 KH-86 KH-64 KH-60</td>
<td>UST</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684116E 3582734 N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684148E 3582756 N</td>
<td>UST</td>
<td>11.09</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684123E 3582747 N</td>
<td>UST</td>
<td>11.13</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KH-74</td>
<td>Qtz-Py-Cp-Mt veinlet of potassic alteration zone</td>
<td>11.83</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684764E 3582308 N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KH-36 KH-53</td>
<td>Qtz-Mt-Kspar-Py-Cp veinlet of potassic alteration zone Qtz-Cp-Py-Ser veinlet of QSCP alteration zone</td>
<td>12.08</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685582E 3581827 N 685973E 3582347 N</td>
<td>Qtz-Cp-Py-Ser veinlet of QSCP alteration zone</td>
<td>12.70</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>5.38*</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: abbreviations - Qtz = Quartz, Py = Pyrite, Cp = Chalcopyrite, Kspar = K-feldspar, Mt = Magnetite, and Ser = Sericite.

* Zhang et al. (1989).
As with other porphyry copper systems (e.g., Heinrich, 2005; Williams-Jones and Heinrich, 2005), phase separation between vapor and hypersaline liquid could have initiated concentration of Cu and Au (and Mo) at Khopik. Likewise, potassic alteration was probably also initiated through cooling at 700–550 °C temperature range, in and around the early porphyry stocks, perhaps together with the first metal precipitation as evidenced in other cases a.o., by Bodnar (1995), Frei (1995), and Ulrich et al. (2001).

9.2. Mineralization model

Porphyry Cu systems typically span the upper 4 km or so of the crust (Singer et al., 2008), with their centrally located stocks being connected downward to parental magma chambers at depths of perhaps 5–15 km (Cloos, 2001; Richards, 2005). The parental chambers, tending to be localized at sites of neutral buoyancy (Cloos, 2001; Richards, 2005), are the sources of both magmas, and high-temperature, high-pressure metalliferous fluids throughout system development.

The shallow-level porphyry stocks do not themselves generate the bulk of the magmatic fluid volume, but simply act as “exhaust valves,” conduits for its upward transmission from the parental chambers, perhaps via cupolas on their roofs. This scenario implies episodic but focused magma and fluid ascent for as long as ~5 Ma in the case of long-lived porphyry Cu systems, whereas elsewhere the loci of intrusive and hydrothermal activity migrate, either systematically or randomly, to give rise to the porphyry Cu and epithermal Au deposit clusters and alignments discussed above (Sillitoe, 2010).

Cloos (2001) suggested that porphyry copper deposits can form when H₂O-unsaturated magma is emplaced into wall rock that is cool enough that steep lateral thermal gradients create a narrow solidification front. At depths less than ~4 km, cooling and crystallization cause fluid saturation to occur within sidewall magma that is mobile because it contains less than ~25% suspended crystals. After a sufficient volume of bubbles forms, mobile sidewall magma buoyantly rises instead of sinking. The bubbles expand as they decompress, and at depths of ~2 km they become large enough to rise on their own, separate from the upwelled magma, and charge the cupola at the top of the stock with magmatic fluid. The partially degassed magma sinks into the interior of the stock. Upwelling of saturated sidewall magma entrains deeper-seated, nearby saturated magma, which decompresses and saturates as it rises. As the system cools, the depth of H₂O saturation and sidewall upwelling increases. Bubbles of copper-rich fluid are generated where the saturation front extends to depths of ~6 km or more. Overall, the system is cooling, but the upward advection of heat maintains the cupola region at roughly constant position for the life of convective upwelling along the sidewalls. Porphyry copper ore deposits can form where draining of the fluid pocket beneath a cupola is steady and a large volume of magma is cycled through the system. Magma in the stock that escapes to intrude commonly has a porphyritic texture because crystal growth is enhanced, and nucleation is suppressed when the magma is H₂O saturated (Cloos, 2001).

Copper-gold mineralization at the Khopik prospect is spatially and temporally associated with subvolcanic calc-alkaline oxidized rocks (Figs. 1A, 19A). Crystallization of the monzonite stocks took place over a short time span during the Middle Eocene (39.0 ± 0.8 Ma to 38.2 ± 0.8 Ma). The earliest stage of mineralization was related to the emplacement of the hornblende quartz monzonite and is associated with weak potassic alteration and sub-economic pyrite-chalcoprite mineralization in widely spaced quartz stockwork veins and veinlets.

The most important stage of veinng in the Khopik is related to the emplacement of biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry that is spatially associated with potassic alteration assemblages. The presence of hornblende and biotite phenocrysts in biotite-hornblende quartz monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry is indicating high magmatic water contents.

2006; Kusakabe et al., 1990; Rusk et al., 2004; Skewes et al., 2003; Watanabe and Hedenquist, 2001); however, late convecting meteoric water may still be responsible for some sericitic alteration, along the perimeter of advecting magmatic volatiles (see Beane and Titley, 1981; Hunt, 1991). Meteoric water can equilibrate at high temperatures with igneous rocks affecting isotopic exchange with silicates. This results in increases in 818O and δD values in modified meteoric waters to the range of magmatic waters; this depends on initial isotopic values in both the water and rock, the fluid–rock ratio, and the reaction temperatures. Therefore, it can be conceived that the ore-forming fluids at Khopik could have been: (1) predominantly magmatic water and/or (2) a mixture of magmatic and meteoric water. It is crucial to note that the single sample from QSCP alteration zone might not be representative for the formation of all of the veinlets in this zone, and should not be generalized for the overall history of the fluid evolution at Khopik.

Our fluid inclusion studies indicate that quartz from UST layers and veinlets of potassic alteration crystallized from a two-phase fluid consisting of a hypersaline liquid (brine; type–III, LVS) and a low density vapor-rich (type–II, VL) phase. Coexistence of immiscible hypersaline liquid and vapor has been demonstrated in numerous fluid inclusion studies (Roedder, 1984, 1992). Enrichment in Na, K, and Fe chlorides gives rise to salinities of 35–70 wt. % NaCl equiv. (e.g. Bodnar, 1995; Eastoe, 1978; Nash, 1976), whereas the vapor phase contains volatile species, predominantly SO₂, CO₂, and HCl (e.g., Gigenbach, 1997). The association of halite-saturated fluid inclusions (type–III) with vapor-rich inclusions (type–II) in veinlets of potassic alteration zones is typical of fluid inclusion assemblages in porphyry copper deposits formed at shallow, ≤4 km depths (Beane and Bodnar, 1995; Bodnar, 1995; Sillitoe, 2010). At these depths, the mineralization is introduced by a two-phase fluid, comprising a small fraction of hypersaline liquid (brine) and a much larger volume of low-density vapor (Fournier, 1999), produced by either direct exsolution from the melt (Shinohara, 1994) or, more typically, as the single-phase liquid decompresses, cools, and intersects its solvus (e.g., Bodnar, 1995; Cline, 1995; Henley and McNabb, 1978; Webster, 1992).

Fluid inclusion data indicate that the ore-forming fluids contain significant quantities of CaCl₂ and NaCl ± other salts. Halite dissolution temperatures in quartz decrease from UST layers (482 to ~600 °C) to veinlets in QSCP alteration zones (332–400 °C) coincidently with a decrease of salinity from 57.3–73.9 wt. % NaCl equiv. in UST layers to 40.7–47.4 wt. % NaCl equiv. in veinlet of QSCP alteration zone indicating an evolving ore fluid (Fig. 17). Accordingly, the homogenization temperatures and salinities of vapor-rich (type–II) inclusions range from 489–600 °C with 4.4–21.8 wt. % NaCl equiv. in UST layers, and 437–531 °C with 11.5–18.9 wt. % NaCl equiv. in veinlets of potassic alteration.
Exsolution of magmatic water and migration towards the upper parts of the intrusive bodies represents a necessary step in porphyry copper genesis, involving the release of magmatic-hydrothermal volatiles from a crystallizing porphyritic intrusion (Dilles, 1987). According to Burnham and Ohmoto (1980) and Burnham (1985), fluids accumulate beneath the carapace of the crystallizing stock at a depth of ~3.5 km leading to carapace failure, pressure decrease, and a second boiling event. This happens when fluid pressure exceeds the lithostatic pressure and induces fracturing of the ductile rock at high strain rates (Fournier, 1999) to generate the pervasive stockwork veining.

In the later stage, hornblende monzodiorite to monzonite porphyry and monzonite porphyry were emplaced. They were mainly affected by QSCP to QCP and propylitic alteration. Some portions of quartz-sulfide ± magnetite ± other gangue minerals stockwork veinlets formed at this stage. Sericitic alteration in porphyry Cu deposits normally overprints and wholly or partially destroys the potassic and chlorite-sericite assemblages. This alteration is commonly pyrite dominated, implying effective removal of the Cu (± Au) present in the former chlorite-sericite and/or potassic assemblages (Sillitoe, 2010).

During the later stage, hydrothermal breccia overprinted the subvolcanic porphyries and sulfide mineralization. Magmatic-hydrothermal brecciation may be triggered by sudden release of fluid overpressures caused by roof failure above large, expanding vapor bubbles (Burnham, 1985; Norton and Cathles, 1973), particularly near the ductile-brittle transition (Fournier, 1999). Stockwork mineralization continued after the formation of hydrothermal breccias in the area, as indicated by quartz-sulfide veinlets that cut brecca clasts and the cement between them.

In the later stage, hornblende diorite porphyry was emplaced and associated with propylitic alteration and sub-economic pyrite-chalcopyrite mineralization manifested by widely spaced, quartz stockwork veinlets. Porphyritic stocks at the Khopik are mainly in fault contact with volcanic rocks. Parts of quartz-sulfide mineralization occur in fault zones as vein type mineralization associated with the latest stage of hydrothermal activity. These faults are reverse-type, which cause the uplift of mineralized monzonitic intrusive rocks. Extensive erosion exposed the potassic alteration, high grade Cu-Au, and the high density veinlets (Fig. 19B). Supergene oxidation of sulfide minerals formed the associated gossan zone with hematite, goethite, malachite, and argillic alteration.

9.3. Mineralization in Lut Block

The Lut Block is the main metallogenic province in east of Iran that comprises numerous porphyry Cu and Cu-Au prospects (Arjmandzadeh, 2011; Malekzadeh Shafaroudi, 2009; Malekzadeh Shafaroudi et al., 2009, 2010, 2012; Richards et al., 2012), low and high sulfidation epithermal Au deposits (Abdi and Karimpour, 2012; Arjmandzadeh et al., 2011), Cu-Pb-Zn vein-type deposits (Lotfi, 1982; Malekzadeh Shafaroudi and Karimpour, 2013a,b; Mehrabi et al., 2011; Mirzaee et al., 2012), probably some iron oxide copper-gold (IOCG) deposits as suggested by Karimpour et al. (2005), Sn vein-type (Esmaeili et al., 2005), polymetallic (Sn-Au-Cu-As-Pb-Zn) vein-type deposits (Hamoni et al., 2013; Karimpour et al., 2013), and intrusion-related gold systems (Karimpour et al., 2007). A few types of mineralization, such as Sn vein-type and polymetallic (Sn-Au-Cu-As-Pb-Zn) vein-type deposits, are related to Jurassic and Cretaceous S-type granitic intrusions resulting from microcontinental collision in the Lut Block, whereas the most mineralization occurred in the Tertiary due to its past subduction zone tectonic setting between the Lut and the Afghan Blocks, which led to extensive arc-related magmatic activity (Karimpour et al., 2012). Tertiary intrusive granitoids (related to mineralization) within the Lut Block in the province of Khurasan Razavi and South Khurasan are mainly subvolcanic with porphyry texture and their composition changes between granite to monzonite-series of I-type granitoids, with the exception of the Hired porphyry deposit which is considered as belonging to the calc-alkaline series. These granitoids are classified as belonging to the fluorine-sulfate series of I-type granitoids, with the exception of the Hired area. Chemically, they are metaluminous and K-rich and plot in the field of calc-alkaline to adakite intrusions in a large-scale area (Karimpour et al., 2012).

Karimpour et al. (2012) studied the relationships between different types of mineralization and the Tertiary granite rocks (syn-mineralization units) in the Lut Block using Rb-Sr isotopic, geochemistry, and the radiometric ages. The U-Pb zircon age (43.3–33.3 Ma) indicate a middle Eocene to lower Oligocene for the intrusions, and the initial
$^{87}$Sr/$^{86}$Sr ratios varying from 0.7051–0.7047 indicates that the related magma originated from oceanic crust or modified supersubduction zone mantle. Therefore, the period during which the formation of the ore minerals took place coincides with Middle Eocene to Lower Oligocene. This is referred to as the metallogenic epoch for the Lut Block.

Plate conversion and subduction associated with intrusion of large subvolcanic intrusions at early Cenozoic (Eocene-Oligocene) at the Lut Block offers a favorable region for the formation of porphyry copper and related epithermal gold deposits. Eastern Iran can potentially become the second important porphyry copper belt in Iran after the UDMB. Richards et al. (2012) compared porphyry-related suites with bec.,?m copper deposits of the UDMB indicates that the UDMB Miocene porphyry deposits formed during convergence of the Afro-Arabian plate with Central Iran (Richards et al., 2012). The exact timing of porphyry formation relative to final collision is unclear, but Shafiei et al. (2009) have suggested that the mid-Miocene porphyries are syn-collisional and related to crustal thickening. They formed at a late stage in the development of the UDMB, following a major volcanic stage in the Eocene-Oligocene. Subsequently, postcollisional alkaline magmatism has characterized the Pliocene-Quaternary period (Richards et al., 2012). In addition, the copper mineralization in eastern Iran appears to be gold-rich, whereas copper deposits of the younger UDMB is in general not rich.

10. Conclusions

Based on geology, alteration styles, mineralization types, geochemistry, fluid inclusion, and oxygen isotope data, the Khopik prospect area belongs to the broad class of porphyry copper deposits. These characteristics can be summarized as follows:

(1) The Khopik porphyry Cu-Au deposit occurs in an area covered by Eocene calc-alkaline volcanic rocks and spatially and temporally related subvolcanic intrusive stocks exposed along northwest-southeast oriented trends in the eastern part of the Lut Block, eastern Iran. The ore-bearing porphyries range from monzonite to diorite with metaluminous I-type, and high-K calc-alkaline series. Their initial $^{87}$Sr/$^{86}$Sr and $^{143}$Nd/$^{144}$Nd ratios are considered as representative of oceanic slab derived magmas or possibly related suprasubduction zone mantle. The presence of hornblende and biotite phenocrysts in syn-mineralization intrusions indicates high magmatic water contents.

(2) Hydrothermal alteration includes potassic, sericitic-potassic, QSCP, QCP, and propylitic zones within host monzonitic intrusions. These types of mineralization occur as disseminated, stockwork, and minor hydrothermal breccia styles. In addition, some mineralization is localized along fault zones as quartz-sulfide veins systems superimposed on the porphyry system. The main ore minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, and magnetite. Extensive erosion exposed the potassic alteration, high-grade Cu-Au, and the stockwork vein network at surface.

(3) The $^{18}$O values of the quartz in UST layers and veinlets of potassic and QSCP alteration zones vary from 11.1–12.7‰. Calculated $^{18}$O values of $\text{H}_2\text{O}$ in equilibrium with quartz are in the range of +7.3 to +9.3‰, falling within the range of magmatic waters.

(4) Fluid inclusion data indicate that the ore-forming fluids contain significant quantities of CaCl$_2$ with high NaCl contents. Quartz from UST layers and veinlets of potassic alteration crystallized from a two-phase fluid consisting of a hypersaline (LVS) brine (type-III) and a low density vapor-rich (type-II) phase. Halite dissolution temperatures, identical to homogenization temperature of type-III fluid inclusions, in quartz decreases from UST layers (482 to > 600 °C) and veinlets of potassic alteration (432–592 °C) to veinlet of QSCP alteration zones (332–400 °C) concomitantly with a decrease of salinity (57.3–73.9 wt. % NaCl equiv. to 51–72.8 wt. % NaCl equiv. and to 40.7–47.4 wt. % NaCl equiv. respectively, suggesting an evolving fluid. Homogenization temperatures and salinities of vapor-rich (type-III) phases range from 489–600 °C with 4.4–21.8 wt. % NaCl equiv. in UST layers and 437–531 °C with 11.5–18.9 wt. % NaCl equiv. in veinlets of potassic alteration.

(5) The formation of the Khopik porphyry Cu-Au deposit is related to Middle Eocene magmatic activity, resulting from subduction of the Afghan Block beneath the Lut Block in eastern Iran. Geology, alteration, mineralization, and petrogenesis of these intrusions should be considered in any further exploration in the Lut Block.

(6) This episode of middle Eocene to lower Oligocene magmatism and mineralization was widespread in eastern Iran, and is likely an important copper belt, second in Iran only to the Urumieh-Dokhtar copper belt.

Subduction associated with intrusion of large high-K to shoshonitic subvolcanic intrusions at early Cenozoic (Eocene-Oligocene) at the Lut Block offers a favorable region for formation of gold-rich porphyry copper and related epithermal gold deposits. The many witnesses of these deposits observed in different places of the Lut Block need detailed works.
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gold-rich porphyry copper Maherabad prospect area (north of Hanich), east of Iran.


